Connect your communities to a network that enables innovation.

Internet and security services for Quilt members

The network—and the security surrounding it—has never been more important than it is today for colleges, universities, public-sector agencies, healthcare and nonprofit institutions. As a member of The Quilt, your communities rely on you to connect them with technologies that keep their initiatives on track and their communications secure. Can your provider deliver the bandwidth, reliability, security and capacity they need to keep moving forward? Verizon can. With your Quilt membership, you can get all of this at a great price, too.

Connect to our global IP network.

As a Quilt member, you get easy access to our leading network services, including:

- One of the highest quality, most scalable and rigorously engineered networks in the world
- Global points of presence with detailed location information that helps users more easily plan their connectivity options
- Transmission rates up to 100 Gbps on select routes
- Services available with tiered and burstable options using a single rate card to simplify budgeting
- Optical switches that can reroute traffic quickly and efficiently

Keep your data secure for every Quilt segment you serve

We can help you manage risk with our advanced solutions:

DDoS Shield – Protect against distributed denial-of-service attacks

DNS Safeguard – Reduce risk with advanced security that blocks internet threats before they enter your network

Network Threat Advanced Analytics – Evaluates internet traffic to mitigate network risk

Managed Security Services – Reduce risk and respond to threats quickly with advanced security analytics with log monitoring and management

Threat Intel and Response Service (formerly Rapid Response Retainer) – Plan for and mitigate the risks of ransomware and other threats while containing security incidents when they do occur

Professional Services – Leverage our experts to help you better manage risk, protect critical data and meet security requirements

Get the best of Verizon at a great price.

Figuring out what technologies are needed by Quilt customers is hard enough. Shouldn’t ordering them be easy? With Verizon, you get super-fast, reliable internet services using a simple, straightforward procurement process at a great low rate.

Gartner has named Verizon a Leader in Gartner research, including:

- Magic Quadrant for Managed Security Services, Worldwide, six times¹
- Magic Quadrant for Network Services, Global, 12 times²

Learn more:

Find out how our internet and security services can help your communities continue to innovate. Contact a Verizon Quilt representative today at TheQuilt@verizon.com.

² Gartner, Magic Quadrant for Network Services, Global, Danellie Young, Katja Ruud, et al., 27 February 2018.